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Memories of Beverly

(and the LJCC)

Frances Degen Howorwitz

Editors Note: It is always hard to say good-bye. But there is joy in the midst
of sorrow— a coming together of friends and family to celebrate a life that
meant so much to so many. Beverly and Howard Rosenfeld were a vital part
of the LJCC’s forma&ve years. They, along with Shirley and Jerry Yochim and
Frances and Floyd Horowitz became more than friends. They were family. In
speaking at Beverly’s funeral on Wednesday, February 20, Frances Horowitz
told a li1le bit about their rela&onship, and in doing so, a li1le bit about the
LJCC’s history. As I visited with Frances on the phone, she reminded me that
when they arrived in Lawrence in 1961, the Lawrence Jewish Community was
just a small group of people mee&ng in one another’s homes. 1961 was the
year that the dream came into frui&on: the building of a thriving center for
the Jewish community of Lawrence; a place to worship, to socialize, to
celebrate tradi&ons and to discuss the day’s important events. The older part
of the building was dedicated on November 8, 1961. In late March of 1983,
while Beverly Rosenfeld was president of the congrega&on, the community
celebrated our ﬁrst 2nd Night Passover Seder in the newly completed
addi&on. The following is a remembrance of Beverly Rosenfeld by Frances
Horowitz, who now lives in New York City.
At summer’s end in 1961, the Horowitz and Rosenfeld families landed here in
Lawrence, Kansas within a month of each other, Shelle barely a month old,
Benjamin not yet two months old. Jason was two years old.
We met in the living room of Dick and Ruth Schiefelbusch’s home. Dick was
then the Director of Kansas University’s
Bureau of Child Research where both I
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Shabbat
Service Times
Friday, March 1
7:30pm
Saturday, March 2
10:30am
Shabbat
Torah Service
Saturday, March 9
10:30am
Shabbat
Torah Service
Friday, March 15
7:30pm
Friday, March 22
6:00pm
Community Shabbat
Dinner
Friday, March 29
7:30pm

All are Welcome!
Beverly and I really liked to talk with
Cont. on page 3
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March Calendar
Friday, March 1

Saturday, March 2

7:30pm

9:30am

10:30am

Saturday, March 9

Friday, March 15

10:30am

7:30pm

Thursday, March 21 5:00pm

Friday, March 22

Saturday, March 23

Shabbat Service with
Carrie Caine

Family Shabbat
program

March 1, 2009

Bernard J. Locke

March 2, 1966

Eric Flescher

March 2, 2010

Melvin Landsberg

March 5, 2016

Ruth Kundin

March 9, 2012

Isla Becker Kunde

March 9, 2015
March 11, 1993

Minerva Welitoff Spitzer

March 13, 1982

Harry Winston

March 17, 1981

Shabbat Torah
Service with Sam
Brody & Carrie Caine

Meyer Fink

March 17, 2000

May Roitman

March 19, 1946

Ruth Pohn Brown

March 20, 1994

Kiddush sponsored by
Cheryl Lester in loving
memory of
Linda Varberg

Harvey Schwartz

March 22, 2010

Mary Rosenthal

March 23, 2016

Herta Galton

March 26, 2010

Ann Marshall-Levine

March 27, 2010

Shabbat Service with
Cheryl Lester
Wise Aging group

Adult Education with
Rabbi Mark Levin

6:00pm

Community Shabbat
Dinner at Oriental
Bistro

Thursday, March 28 12:30pm

Gloria Sterling

Siegfried Lindenbaum

Shabbat Torah
Service with Sam
Brody & Carrie Caine

7:30pm

6:00pm

Yahrzeit

Purim party at Sam &
Carrie’s!
LJCC Serves LINK!

Mi Shebeirach
Chloe Rombach
Daryl Cantor
Neil Brooks
Marc Frost
Jim Schneider
Bob Schulman
Corinne Anderson
Lee Wright
Sharyn Katzman
Shirley Garfield
Herb Primrose
Terri Rosen
Jan Loux (loo)
Chaim Reuven
ben Dina
George Martin
Tara Deaver
Dylan Ryan Dehncke

Friday, March 29

7:30pm

Shabbat Service with
Shiray Shabbat

Ben Levy
Martha Taylor

Cousin of Pat Bates
Cousin of Cheryl Lester
Nephew of Cheryl Lester
Brother of Heather Frost

Friend of Pat Bates

Cousin of Cheryl Lester
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each other – sharing ideas, ba4ling it out when we were not necessarily on the same
page, always feeling sa.sﬁed at the end of our exchanges. Over .me our shared values,
interests, and concerns evolved into a deeper and las.ng friendship. From these early years to almost a year or so ago,
the content of our conversa.ons, lots and lots of conversa.ons, many of them long, o8en on the phone, were chock
full of serious ma4ers, many of them hallmarks of the values that Beverly and I shared and cared about – championing
jus.ce and eradica.ng injus.ce, free speech, civil rights and vo.ng rights, the importance of protec.ng the ability of
women to have access to abor.on, being scrupulously honest, and an enduring interest in the well-being of friends and
family. During the .me Floyd and I lived in Lawrence and con.nuing, uninterrupted, when Floyd and I le8 Lawrence in
1991 for opportuni.es in New York City, Beverly and I shared thoughts and interests for the more than ﬁ8y-ﬁve years
of our friendship.
Memories… cont. from pg 1

Beverly’s observa.ons and concerns were never trivial. She had a sophis.cated eye for good art; an excellent ear for
music; an informed interest in public policy and poli.cs; and she was a sharp cri.c of movies.
And Beverly was a
ﬁghter. She could gear up for full combat when she deemed a personal situa.on as not fair or just. Some.mes leading
to a no-hold-bars eﬀort aimed at winning an argument, persistent in her pursuit of achieving a goal.
She was also a very good photographer – using her camera on many occasions, o8en at family and friends’ celebra.ons
– which would some.mes be followed up by her carefully organized albums that she would send to those who had
hosted or a4ended the events. I have a stack of these albums. As do others.
Beverly earned her MBA at KU and went on to work for the KU Endowment Associa.on, as one of the key investors of
the Endowment’s assets. Her reputa.on for informed and successful inves.ng was very well thought of though, not
inclined to tout her own accomplishments, she rarely spoke about her work.
We had a tradi.on: Three families, the Rosenfelds, the Horowitzes and the Yochims would gather three .mes a year in
the Horowitzes big old house at 505 Ohio street - for dinners - on Rosh Hashonah, on Pesach, and on Thanksgiving
with a variety of invited guests, students and others. We three families would provide most of the food - Beverly was a
good cook and so was Shirley Yochim. Floyd was the Horowitz good cook. Shirley would also provide the jokes, Floyd
the puns, and Beverly her interes.ng observa.ons. I cherished this tradi.on and it is among my favorite memories.
In the last year and a half, having been designated Power of A4orney when
Beverly could no long handle her own aﬀairs, I had the opportunity to renew
my friendship with Shelle and now Jeﬀ. Their commitment to caring about and
for Beverly in these declining years was beyond admirable, being on call nights
and days, arranging appointments and accompanying Beverly to those appointments, trying to keep Shelle’s sisters and others informed about what
was happening or had to be decided, partners in Beverly’s daily care, spending
untold hours with Beverly at Bridge Haven, keeping in touch with the Bridge
Haven staﬀ, ever kind and thoughBul. Beverly was well served by Shelle’s and
Jeﬀ’s love and steady a4en.on.
So, now my mul.-talented, kind and generous friend of more than 55 years is
no longer with us. And now I and others who loved Beverly will need to be sustained by the good memories of our rela.onships with Beverly as blessings in
our lives then and now and for the future.

Save the Date!

LJCC 2nd Night
Community Seder
Saturday, April 20
6:00pm
Hope you can join us!

CONTRIBUTIONS
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February Contributions
General Fund
Sharyn & David Katzman
In honor of Suzanne Sherr
John & Lauren Hoopes
In support of the 2019 Passover Seder
Anonymous Donors
In honor of the birthday of Amy Gottschamer
Jessica Rosenfeld
In loving memory of Howard & Beverly Rosenfeld
In honor of the birthday of Susan Elkins:
Heather Frost
Herb Friedson & Martha Taylor
Joan Stone
Leslie Newman & Ruben Flores
Carolyn Litwin
Rabbi Daveen Litwin
Susan Himes
Barbara Bishop
Shirley & Goody Garfield
Alice Ann Dowell Johnston
Marcia Hill
Barb Jacobs
Jerry Yochim
Cheryl Lester & Philip Barnard
Janice Friedman
Suzanne Sherr
Steven & Chrissie Curtis
Charles & Jane Eldredge
Terri & Dennis Rosen
Steve & Jeannette Shawl
Summer Giles
Lorrie Eigles
Jeannie McClure

Purim
Party!
Celebrate Purim
with us!
Saturday, March 23
at Sam and Carrie's house!
Bring your kids! Wear a costume!
Prepare for fun! Or don't!
Purim is about breaking all the rules.
Let us know you're coming and get the address via
email to caine.carolyn@gmail.com
or by phone at 215-350-0982.

Adult Education
with
Rabbi Mark Levin
Thursday, March 21
7:30pm
Wise aging meets at 5:00pm.

This program was made possible in part by the
LJCC’s Melvin Landsberg Endowment
for Jewish Adult Educa on.
Rabbi Levin is available for pastoral counseling
appointments. Email markhowardlevine@gmail.com.

Don’t Forget
Grocery & Gas
Certificates!

Remember that purchasing grocery certificates benefits
the LJCC while costing nothing extra to the user!
We all need to eat… We all need to buy gas…
Why not benefit the LJCC at the same time? It’s easy!
Contact Marty in the office with any questions.
Many thanks to the following people
who have chosen to benefit the LJCC
by purchasing certificates this month:

Judy Roitman
Suzanne Sherr
Leni Salkind
Cheryl Lester
Susan Elkins
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Religious School News
Bridey Stangler
Mah tovu ohalecha Ya’akov, Sam Brody proclaimed from the bima at the Shabbat morning
service in February. How goodly are your tents, oh Jacob (tents, of course, being the hot
spot gathering places of our .me in the desert.) But as Sam pointed out, how beau.ful can
dusty canvas be? Our gathering places are only as goodly as the people inside of them.
Once a month, children and adults (not just parents anymore!) gather for a morning of
study and celebra.on, and conclude by joining the community Shabbat morning service. At
each of the last three months, and to the great beneﬁt of all, shining new faces have appeared – and kept
coming.
Our tent, dear friends, is growing. A4endance in the LJCC’s religious school program has doubled since the
beginning of the year, and with it, discussions are richer, celebra.ons are louder, and we’re ea.ng much
more food. The diversity of opinions and beliefs as a beau.ful representa.on of the ques.oning culture of
our people.
The adult discussion (9:55 – 10:30) is open to all, and in February, we were happy for the contribu.on of
new par.cipants – not all of whom have children in the school! Thank you for joining us – AND DON’T
STOP COMING!
We hope that this tent just keeps on growing!
Most months, the family Shabbat experience (including adult discussion) takes place on the second
Shabbat of the month. Because of Spring Break, the next session will be the ﬁrst Shabbat…

Saturday, March 2nd
9:30 a.m. Welcome! All convene for a simple nosh
9:40 a.m. Children and adults split for separate programming. Adults will discuss a
reading that was selected for the group.
Contact Bridey Stangler for more informa.on! Bridey.stangler@gmail.com
10:30 a.m. Shabbat service for the community
12:00 p.m. Potluck Kiddush Luncheon (no meat please)
All are welcome!
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LJCC Announcements
Rosen Naramore Baby Naming!
Please join us as we celebrate
Vera Florence Rosen Naramore's
naming and the ﬁrst year of her life!
Saturday, March 30, at 11 a.m. at the LJCC.
Luncheon will follow.
Kim and Wya1 Naramore, Terri and Dennis Rosen
LJCC Gi. Shop TRUNK SHOW
The 2019 Spring Trunk Show will take place at the LJCC on Sunday, April 7 from 11:00am 5:00pm. This year the event is expanded to include stunning eclec.c merchandise from
four diﬀerent companies. Fashion clothing will be oﬀered by New World Imports, Kelena
Mama Ar.san Works will present designer soap and hand bags, Marloco Design will show
their jewelry crea.ons, and ﬁne glassware from Israel will also be available. Admission to
this show is free.

Community Shabbat Dinner at Oriental Bistro March 22
On Friday, March 22 at 6:00pm, we will again gather for a Community Shabbat Dinner at Oriental Bistro,
1511 W. 23rd. We will share candle and wine blessings and order our own delicious meal. Contact Marty in
the LJCC oﬃce by Wednesday, March 20 for reserva.ons (841-7636 or ljcc@sunﬂower.com).

Liz Kundin Organ Recital
Liz Kundin has been a student of organist Dr. Sharon HeRnger for the past four years.
Liz will be presen.ng an hour long organ recital at 3:00 at Trinity Episcopal Church
(1011 Vermont St.) on Saturday, March 16th. Works presented will include organ
composi.ons by Bach, Buxtehude and Franck, as well as by several modern composers.
Of special note will be an arrangement of “Kaddish” by Maurice Ravel, where Liz will
accompany soprano Clara Kundin of Brooklyn, NY. Also of par.cular interest will be a
medita.on on Hinei Mah Tov by William Bolcom. A recep.on will follow, to celebrate her re.rement from
Edward Jones. a8er 16 years. The public is invited, so please feel free to bring friends and family. Note
that Trinity Episcopal Church does not have a parking lot, so allow enough .me to ﬁnd parking on the street
or in one of the downtown lots. If you have any ques.ons Liz can be reached at a lkundin365@aol.com.
State of Kansas Holocaust Commemora on
The State of Kansas Holocaust Commemora.on will be held on Monday, April 29 at 1:00pm at the
Downtown Ramada Inn in Topeka. The keynote address will be given by Holocaust Survivor Gitla Doppelt.
Mark your calendars and don’t miss this meaningful event.
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L’dor V’dor
Society

LJCC Board Report
The LJCC Board met on Sunday, February 24 at 9:30am.
Items discussed included:
♦

♦

♦

The board welcomed Lauren Hoopes, LJCC member and Executive
Director of the Jewish Community Foundation of Greater Kansas City.
Lauren presented information on options for planned giving. She also
discussed the pros and cons of strategic planning for a small community.
Plans to fulfill the duties of cemetery oversight as Neil Shanberg steps
down from this role are continuing to be discussed.
Building climate control: The board discussed the need to keep adjusting of thermostats to a minimum. Doors need to be kept closed between
rooms to conserve energy.

♦

Security issues: Reminders will be sent to all key/fob holders about
security procedures in closing the building.

♦

LJCC representation at the State of Kansas Holocaust Commemoration
on Monday, April 29 was discussed.

♦

Succession planning for 2019-20 Board continues.

The next meeting of the LJCC Board will take place on Sunday, Mar. 3
Questions about board activity may be addressed to any board member.

LJCC Board

Herman & Louise Leon
Robert Einstein (deceased)
Susan Elkins &
Jack Winerock
Anita Herzfeld
Frances & Floyd Horowitz
Dinah Lovitch
Judith Roitman
Beverly & Howard
Rosenfeld
Leni & Neil Salkind
Artie Shaw
John W. Hoopes &
Lauren Mattleman Hoopes
David & Sharyn Brooks
Katzman

The L’Dor V’dor Society is a
group of individuals who have
left property or funds to the
LJCC in their estate plans. This
Society is open to everyone,
and the only requirement is to
let the Treasurer know that
you have mentioned the LJCC in
your estate plan. Exact details
of what is allocated are not
required, but the estate plan

President

Jordan Yochim

785-218-1310

jeyochim@gmail.com

Vice-President

Michael Hennecke

785-979-1166

Hennecke.ma@gmail.com

Treasurer

Martin Winkler

847-370-5125

winklma@comcast.net

Corresponding Secretary

Suzanne Sherr

785-842-2557

lasherr@sunflower.com

Past President

Jonathan Paretsky

785-832-8993

Paretskyj@kscourts.org

Members-at-Large

Pat Bates

785-842-0303

pbates48@gmail.com

John Hoopes

785-841-7636

hoopes@ku.edu

Leslie Newman

785-843-3388

lesliefnewman@yahoo.com

Cheryl Lester

785-841-7636

chlester@ku.edu

Jonathan Paretsky

785-832-8993

Paretskyj@kscourts.org

Greg Rudnick

785-542-9874

grudnick74@gmail.com

Erica Fox Zabusky

785-840-9611

efoxz@yahoo.com

Shelley Skie

785-760-3448

Herb Friedson

785-841-3328

LJCC Gift Shop

Lawrence Jewish
Community Congregation
917 Highland Drive
Lawrence, KS 66044
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Return Service Requested

Interested in Membership at the Lawrence Jewish Community Congregation?
Members’ dues support Jewish life in Lawrence. We want to continue to offer religious services, including High Holiday
services; religious school; adult education; holiday celebrations; and lectures and social activities sought by our
membership.
Our dues are established by each member on the basis of his/her financial situation. For those able to conform to them, we
offer suggested guidelines, which are 1.5% of gross income. Single-parent families and new members for the first year are
1%. Associate Membership for those who live outside of Lawrence or pay dues to another congregation is $216 per year.
Contact the Treasurer, Martin Winkler, if you have questions or wish to explore alternative arrangements.
To become a member, please print the following information and send with your check to: LJCC, 917 Highland
Drive, Lawrence, KS 66044.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

PHONE

E-MAIL

ZIP

